Contact the ombudsman

According to the editorial policy, we invite readers to comment about the newspaper’s contents, and we correct significant errors as soon as possible. Please send information to tasmin.cupido@helderberg.com. Alternatively, contact the ombudsman of Media24’s Community Press, George Claassen, at george.claassen@media24.com, or call him on 021 851 3323 or 083 543 2671.

Helderberg Gazette: Helderberg Gazette subscribes to the Code of Ethics and Conduct for South African Print and Online Media that prescribes news that is truthful, accurate, fair and balanced. If we don’t live up to the Code, within 20 days of the date of publication of the material, please contact the Press Ombud at 011 484 3612. Fax 011 4863619, or website: www.presscouncil.org.za

DURBAN FOODS

Mutton Akhni R50 per portion
Mutton Biryani R60 per portion

Original authentic layered Biryani

Cooking is our passion

WhatsApp orders to 084 752 2722
Place your order before Saturday 13h00 collect on Sunday 12.30pm

Red Hot Deals

R 20 000 - R5 Million

Red Hot Deals

R 20 000 - R5 Million

Welcome

All credit

Records

One Easy Payment

R 20 000 - from R 500pm
R 40 000 - from R 900pm
R 100 000 - from R 3 000pm
R 200 000 - from R 6 500pm
R 500 000 - from R 15 000pm

T&C apply for All Deal Assessments

Visit us Monday - Saturday for your favourite ECD centres – Bright Future Educare Centre, Somalanda Pre-school, Small World Educare Centre (Asanda Village), Star Yashah (Nomnom), Kingdom Kids and Sunshine Kids (Sir Lowry’s Pass) – all mentored by Masikule, benefited from the kind donation of sponsors.

On Thursday 4 May, six ECD centres – Bright Future Educare Centre, Somalanda Pre-school, Small World Educare Centre (Asanda Village), Star Yashah (Nomnom), Kingdom Kids and Sunshine Kids (Sir Lowry’s Pass) – all mentored by Masikule, benefited from the kind donation of sponsors.

Each received its own Book Nook, crafted and distributed by Hands of Honour, an NPO founded by Paul Talliard in 2010.

He said Thursday’s distribution was dedicated to Des McLeod of ECHO Erinvale, who has contributed much to the cause. It is also the reason why Masikule currently mentors 32 ECD centres permanently, providing practical training in ECD for preschool and creche staff, a mentoring programme, which includes on-site guidance focused on programme implementation and skills development, capacity building, a business programme for principals and a nutrition programme.

For more details, visit www.masikhule.org. Also see www.handsofhonour.co.za for further information.

Angel nooks foster early reading

An innovative and creative way to promote early literacy in toddlers.

This is what Angel Book Nook aspires to accomplish. It is also the reason why Masikule, an NPO focused on training, developing and educating women and children in early childhood development, has made it a goal to ensure there is a reading corner or Book Nook in every early childhood development centre it mentors.

On Thursday 4 May, six ECD centres – Bright Future Educare Centre, Somalanda Pre-school, Small World Educare Centre (Asanda Village), Star Yashah (Nomnom), Kingdom Kids and Sunshine Kids (Sir Lowry’s Pass) – all mentored by Masikule, benefited from the kind donation of sponsors.

Each received its own Book Nook, crafted and distributed by Hands of Honour, an NPO founded by Paul Talliard in 2010.

He said Thursday’s distribution was dedicated to Des McLeod of ECHO Erinvale, who has contributed much to the cause. It is also the reason why Masikule currently mentors 32 ECD centres permanently, providing practical training in ECD for preschool and creche staff, a mentoring programme, which includes on-site guidance focused on programme implementation and skills development, capacity building, a business programme for principals and a nutrition programme.

For more details, visit www.masikhule.org. Also see www.handsofhonour.co.za for further information.

Cardiac support group meets

The Helderberg Cardiac Support Group will hold its annual meeting in the Training and Development Room of Mediclinic Vergelegen on Wednesday 17 May at 17:30. The meeting will be followed by a presentation by Dr Tjalt Venter, a cardiologist at the hospital, on “Coronary Interventions – Indications, treatment, options and outcomes”. Booking is essential. For more information, phone Sakkie Krynauw on 082 904 5180.